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NONSTATIONARY FLOW ABOUT A WING-AILERON-TAB COMBINATION
INCLUDING AERODYNAMIC BALANCE
By TEEODORE‘I%ormummaudI. E. GAERICIK
..-—
SUMMARY
The prtwni paper pre.senisa wntinuation ofh uwrk
published in Report No. 496. The results of that paper
ham been extended to inchcde the e@t of aerodynamic
balance and the efd of a tab &d to th aileron. The
aerodynamic coeficienig are presented.in a form mm-
ient for q@ation to thejktter probbn.
INTRODUCTION
It is the object of this paper to present theoretical
expressions for the forces and the moments in a uniform
horizontal air stream on a plane airfoil performing
small sinusoidal motions in several degrees of fieedonx
verticaI motion, torsiomd movement about an arbitrary
spanwise axis, aileron movement about a hinge axis
not necessady located at the Ieading edge of the aileron,
and tab movement similar to the aileron movement.
The soIution of this probhxn has direct application to
the larger problem of flutter involving these various
degrees of freedom and, in particular, to flutter of
taih with control surfaces, inchding aervocontrols.-
The development of the theory is analogous with
that of Theodoraen (reference 1) who treats explicitly
the case of three degreea of freedom: verticxd motion,
torsional movement about an arbitrary spanwise c&,
and an aileron movement about a _Mnge axis boated
at the Ieading edge of the aileron.
Since this work was originally begun, there have ap-
peared two German papers, one by Ktiasnerand Schwarz
(reference 2) and one by Dietm (reference 3), that bear
direotly on the probIem. A “comparison of the results
of this paper with the results of Kiksner and Sohwarz,
obtained by a different development, is given in
appendix A.
AIR FORCESAND BIOMENTS
Fgure 1 represents a wing seotion with two hinges,
m aileron @udder) hinge at z=e and a tab hinge at
x=f. The leading edge of the wing is at x=—l and
the trailing edge at x=1. The leading edge of the
aileron is at Z=C and the distance from the hinge to the ‘
aikron leading edge e–c is denoted by L The leading
edge of the tab is at z=d and the distance from the
tab hinge to the tab Ieading edge f—d is demoted by m.
The wing is undergoing the foIlowing motions with ,
small amplitudes: a dispIaoement h (velocity h) in a
vertical direction downward; a turning about z=a, the
instantemous angIe of attaok being a; a rotation of
the aileron about z=e, the angIe .of the aileron or . ..
-.. .r-
rudder being 19measured with r-peet to the wing;
and a rotation of the tab about z=f, the angIe of the
tab being ~ measured with respeot to the aiIeron. The ~ _..
‘v- ‘:fr—.ft+ ---
:
T&
FmmE l.–Eapm=snfalion of wlng_ge&ith edleconaud tab sbowlng uudn
aotm-dchord ia considered to be of length 2b, so that b
is used throughout the anaIysis as a reference length.
The procedure and me&hodfollow three of reference 1. ._
In order to avoid necdks repetition of certain expres-
sions contained in this reference, the following notation
is frequently used. A symbol or equation foLlowed by . . ..__.
(reference 1) denotm the corresponding expression of -.
reference 1. The final rdt.s will, however, be —
expIicitJy giwm independdly of reference 1.
The air forces and the mommta me treated in two - _ _
groups: the nonciroulatory and the circulatory. Thea-
pressionsfor the nonciroulatory part con&t of apparent-.
mess terms, which do not depend on the vorticity in
the wake. The circulatory part takes account of the
vorticity in the wake gmerated at the trailing edge. ‘ ~
la9
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Noncirculatory foroes and xnoments.-The noncir-
culatory velocity potential fit the surface, associated
with the various motions of the airfoil, is
@=#i+4a+4:+4P+48 +4Y+@; (1)
where only o~, d~, 47, and d+ need be given here.1
–W’+[4G7Cos-’c– (i-c) log N(z,c)] (3)
and
4%=fPfl
l#J;=@j}
(4]
with p, c, and lreplaced by~, d, and m,respectivdy. The
two @ra terms appearing in de and #~, which contain
the coefficient 1, arise from the aerodynamic-balance
effect, that is, the offset of the aileron hinge position
from the aiieron leading edge. The derivation is as
follows:
The motion of the aileron around z=e is considered
separated into two parts, a turning around the aileron
leading edge plus a vertical displacement of the aileron
relative to the wing (&. 2). The amplitude of the
LE.
“1 ‘—– 1
If- Z-!
z E.
+
FmuEz 2.—Repreaenietionof the motion d the rdkon eround s-a ee eepereted
into s Wrdng eroond s=c Plue s Vdk%d d!epkmoent.
&et type of motion is @ and of the second type of
motion is MI= bfl(e-c) =b&L The additional potentials
referred to are then due to the effect of the vertical
displacement bHand the associated vertical velocity bfi.
The potential aesociatid with bH is determined from
a limiting case (as c’~c) of a shape (fig. 3) located on
the z tmisfrom x=—1 to Z=C and at ordinate Hfrom
Z=C’ to x=1 and joined by a stmight-line segment
from *=c to x=c’. This potential ia associated with a
vertical-velocity distribution:
IThe 0X~M9iOIlSfor tbe # VdU09 are to b undmetood prefked by + S@k%by +
for tha upperaide of the Me eegment and by - fer the loww aide.
?.0(2,)=0 –l<Z,<C”
lx
=VH=G C<xl<c’
=0 C’<q<l
The surface potential aswaciated with
upward velocity of the air of magnitude w
ment located at X=21 is’
a vertical
8t the clo-
(6)
Equation (5) is fundamental to the description of the
noncirculatory flow pattern since, by integration with
respect to z1, any admiasibIepotential distribution may
be obtained. The integrated result desired in ti~iacase
as c’- is simply
(z–c)’+(i=–~)’
Ar=bg log (z–c)?+ (~G+4=)g
.
=2+ log Zv(z,c) (6)
whmc
N(x,c) = l–xc-~Gi?~l~c—x
Limitof (as c’+ c)
A 0
/i
l .—-—
-2 c c’ 2
--–.–.
c i
~QUBE 3.—Eeprc@ante.tionof tbe akrp vartkd dtepkernent u a llmlt.
The potential aascwiatcdwith bfi is duc to a vertical
velocity distribution
W=o –I<x,<c
= jlb C<q<l
and is (see #P,reference 1, p. 5)
J
1
& = A+
a= -1
=–/91b2:[@i$ COS-’C– (J–C) Iog N(x,c)] (7)
Exactly similar considerations were mado for the tab
and lead ta equations (4).
It may be remarked that the analysis aasurncs no
leak of fluid in the gap between the ‘aileron and tlto
wing; that is, the gap is considered scaled.
The fdowing new sets of integral ewduatione will bo
required. The expressions for the T and Y terms arc
listed in appendix B. The T terms arc functions of c
or of d only. When no explicit mention ia made, c is
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to be understood. The Y terms are functions of both
c and d.
s$d~=‘$:(Ts+214= COS-lC)c
J
14i&=–#(TS–HTS)
c
J
:@&c)dz= –:: (TrlTo)
.
J
jp(x-c)dz= –YT (TrlTJ
J
:C$&=-~(T4+2 d=)
J
b+
jiti= –T (TI–lT,)
-I
J
I
#(x-c)dx= –~ (TAc4=)
J
1
_lw-c)dC=-$ (T7–JTS)
J
‘@#z= –~:rml+mlq
c
J
j.@=_~; (q–my,)
s:fb,(z-c)dz=-g (%?m)
J
.
‘!#;(x-c)a=-g (Y~–naY,)
c
J
bv/9
‘+@= –~ (Y1+.W7)
d
.
J
,lMic=-g(Y4-lYI)
J
*Add)d.t=-g%’Am
d
J
1* (x–d)&= –~g (Ye–wJ
d
The presmre difference on am eIement of the airfoiI
Iocated at x is
P’-’’(i%%)
(8)
and the tot.d force (positive downward) is therefore
J
P= –2’6 :Izdz (9)
The moment on the airfoil (positive clockwise) about
x=a is
Ma=b’ s:,(Z+pdt=–2’6 J“ldz-c)!fic+%q’’,+d.r
–Z’w(c–a)
J
:Iidz (lo)
The moment on the aiIeron (positive cIockwise) about
the hinge z=e is
c
sMp=b’ : (x–e)pdi
This moment may be written
—
sil.f$= –Zpbz J‘ i(z–c)ckr+2prb 1@lrc c
s+2’621 ; ti+%wd: (11)
Similarly, for the moment on the tab about the hinge
X=ft
M7=-2pP s‘;(z–d)dz+2pvb s ; @ixd
J
+2pb’m ~ @r+2prbm[@]i (12)
Circulatory terms.—The potential at the surface of
the airfoiI associated with an element (counterclockwise)
of vorticity in the wake at XOof magnitude u= l~~o
is (reference 1, p. 6)
@x.=frtan-, 4=wF-1—Zq (13) -
where ~1<1 ~d Zo>l.
The potentkd for the entire wake is
@r=s)rdro (14)
‘With the assumption that the wake remains where
formed, the expression for the pressure at z (equation
(8)) becomes ,
P=-2’K$+2)
.-2.Jug*.. (M,
The Kutta condition for smooth flow at the trding ~
edge, which requires that t@C(@r+ o) must rem&
6nite for *=1, leads to the result
*J”’’@z’=r”+’+b(+a)’++(T
+&(T11–2~Tlo)bi+ ;(TIo(4–~~zI(4)m
++(T,,(d) –27nT,o(d))b4 (16)
This quantity wilI be denoted by Q.
When the various degrees of freedom of the airfoil
are undergoing ainusoidaI motions of the form efir for
a Iong pefiod of time, the wake is also sinumidgl and .
it is convenient to introduce the parameter k defied
by the relation
or
“ (17)
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The force (negative lift) on the airfoil due ta vorticity sMfi=b’~p(z–e)dz=b’~p(z-c) dr+b’(c-e)~lpAis
J
P=b :,pdx=-!2m@C(k)Q (18) =wdWT,,C(k) -Z’’,) Q+#KfU’zoC(k) +%=7)Q
(20)
where C(k) =F(lc) + W(k) denotes the fundamental
function introduced by Theodoreen (reference 1, p. 8).
The moment about z=a is
J
Ma=b’ 1 p(x–a)&c=2qwb
-1 Ka+~k(k)-ilQ‘“)
The hinge moment on the aileron about z=e is
Similarly, the moment on the tab around its hinge,
X=f, is
MT= –pub’(!Z’Ai)C(k) –T4(d))Q
+#rn(2Tw)c(k) +z4i=7)Q (21)
FinalIy, when both the noncirculatory and tlm
circulatory terms are combined, there result the folIow-
ing expressions for the force and momenta.
TOTAL FORCE
P= –pb’(;h+tmi-~ba& uT& T,b&vT@)j- T,(d) bj)-pb’i(-241 –a~+bTii
—.
–pb%(-2~1-d%$+bT@~) -2irpubCQ (22) ‘“-
where
TOTAL MOMENT ABOUT Fa
TOTAL AILERON HINGE MOMENr
(24)
NONSTATIONARY FLOW ABOUT A
Discussion of the term T’2s.-The concentrated sink-
Source representing the steep break (fig. 3) properly
describes the main flow pattern, but the local flow
pattern at the break is incorreot. The underlying
theory exoludea the possibility of representing the flow
at a steep break. The limiting process therefore can-
not be used in this simple theory, as far as the lomd flow
is concerned.
There is one term that depimds on the locaI flow
condition at the break. This term arises in the evaIua-
.
-1
i++ f ‘
FIGFM4—RepressmtatIort d the elktive mean auk Iine fcf a dkpk?ed nfk’on
with Mnge @tfon at r-f. es de-g Upon m nMMcm61 p3rameter d.
tion of [@P]i(equation (11)) and is present in the expres-
sion for the force on the aileron. l%occurs, then, in the
expresion for hinge moment I@ in the term T9E
associated with the coefficient Pp.
In order to picture the local flow and, at the same
time, retarn physical reality, it is necessary either to
disregard a certain snd neighborhood of the breyk or
to spread the concentrated sink-source over a certain
finite area. This end may bb accomplished by regard-
ing the rnetmcamber line of the displaced aileron with
rounded leading edge as depending on an additional
.16 ‘
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parameter c’ (fig. 4). Let 8—c’=P and c’—c= k. .The
veIooity potential at the surfaoe repIaoii equation (2)
ia then
43= A?,C’++k’-%)
The analysis oan be performed by use of this ‘equation
and a similarone for +i instead of equations (2} and (3).
The result will, however, differ essentially from that
already presented in two rwpects: (1) The average value
of t will be slightly 1sss thsn e—c and will be nearly
e— ~.” (2) The term log it@,C’) will ooour in !i!’za
to replace the infinite term log lV(c,c).
b effective yslue of c’ may be estimated in my
given case or may be determined by experiment. The
essential point ia that the difference c’ —c cannot
become zero. It appeara probable that C’–C is greater
b, say, 0.05 (e–c) snd k than 0.40 (e–c). k m
average value 0.25 (e—c) appears good. Within these
Limitsthe value of the term kg lV(c,c’) is fairly inde-
pendent of the selection of c’. The et%ct of the choice
of c’ in the steady case on the hinge moment& ihstrated
in @me 5. Conversely, the experir&ntal hinge-
moment values may be used to estimate c’.
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Equations (22) to (25) maybe conveniently expressed
(
Mb= – q?db :A&k+flA~+ PAM+ TAm
in a coefficient form: )
(24’)
( )
P=–rpuzb ~Ack+&+flAd+7A,y (22’) (h47=–#b4 $&+&+ @&9+ TL~d7 )
(~59
( ).RM=–C*,– ~–a ~+2~
R,fl=– C,, r&(Tn –21T,o)2F@+:(T10– 1T21)$F
R,,= – C,,–Z;. — .- -- .. —-
R,fl= –D81+#.Dm-&2(d) –2?nTm(d))[+(T11 -21 T10)2y-; (T10–lT21)g 1
R~*=--D,1–z&T,@ –2mTN))2~
Rti,=-D,,+&fl-& (T12(d) 2a–:(T,o(d)-mz’,, (d))~.f–2mT20(c0)[&(T,, (d)- 2nzT,o(d))=
.
135
-i
Iti– I D~ .2+*(2W) - 27nTm(d))~:+(;-a)2F~
-! –2mTzW)) :(~lo–lT21)2FG#r(~11 –zl~lo)zF
I&=; D8,+&,@) .
[ II
.-
Iih=+ 4T11(d)–27nTm(dN2F
-i
LP; Dti+2r~(Tn(d) –2mTm(d))[:(TIo(d) –
11
?nTm+@++T(T1l(d)-2mT10(d))2F
. —..
42=:(TIE+W
Ati=:(T1@)+mTn(d))
B=,=A#,
B~=:(fi7+ZTn)
7mm90-4s-M
C.,= A,,
Cd=l
Cn=B*,
CDZ=:(–T4–21EF) ,
C,*I=1
C71=DM
c,a=+’,(dl –!hnm
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D.1=A71 CONCLUDINGREMARES
D4=J(T,,(d)+9nT. (d)) The material prescntid in the preceding pages reprc-
D~=B71
sents an extension of the work published in reference 1,
which has been expanded to include the tab functions
Dm=$(Y18+mYm+JYM+ lmYM)
and the effect of aerodynamic balanoe. Inasmuch as
this addition fib in with the general arrangement of the
%=$( Y17+7nYM+lYg1+tmYM)
earlier report, reference should be made to that report,
and also to reference 4, for the application to tho
~bl=:(–~l(d)+~~dd)) ‘ .
flutter problem,
D,,=$(–T*(d) +2?nT9(d)-?n2Z!6(d))
D;,= $( T,,(@+mTm(@+m’T,, (d) LANCJLEY MEMOEIAL AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTE FOR AERONAUTICS,
D7##’,,(d) +mz-’ra(d)+~’~%s(d))
“LANGLEY FIELD,VA., December 16’,1941.
APPENDIX A
COMPARISONWITH REFERENCE2
In order to compare the results of this report with T~~=–+6
Tm=– (@,,+@u)
those of Kikxmer and i%hwarz (referenee 2), the follow- Tu=+r~*
ing relationships are noted: T~=-%
c=
—Cos (0
d= –COS#
k= –h
c(k)= l+2T(–icO)
1
a=—- 2
T,= –;@,
T,.–+
Tin=– (4J,S+%J1 I Tw=@,,
log iV(c,d)= -L(P)*)
Y,(c,d) = –x,,(q?)#)
Y,(c,d) = Y,*(cjd)– T+(c) 2’21(4
Ys(c,d)= –x&!O
Y,(c)d) = –xAo,#)
Yg(c,d)= Y,(d,c) =&(p,l) –X17(4%*)
Y@(c,d)=–xlo(p,#)
Y7(fvo =xs(P,#) +%4(P)%($)
Y,,(C,@= Y,(cz,c)=X,(9,*)
YIJc,d) = Y,,(d,c) =X,(*,*)
Y,,(c,d) = Y,,(d,c) = –X,(P,#)
Yn(c,d) = Y,,(d,c) = –X,(P,#)
Y,,(c,d) = YL@,c) = –x,&,#)
Y&(c,d)= Y*4(d,c)= –x*,(p,*)
Ya(c,d) = Y.(d,c) =xig(fo,#)
Y,4(c,d)= Y*6(d,c)=xls(P,#)
APP~DIX B ‘
EXF%ESSION FOR THE T AND Y FUNCI!IONS
T FUNCTIONS
T,=c~ C4)S-’C–(l–r?
=JH (c Cos-’c-Jm)
Tl=–; (2+c9~+c CoS-’ c
Z’a=c(l –~– (l+&),E CoS-lC+c(cas-1 C)2
T3=-@-C9(5L++4) +~C(7+2C9~- 00S-*C
()
– :+& (Cas-’c)’
Th=c~~ –cm-%
2-”=– (l–d) +2c~ cm-l e(oos-lc)~
T,= T,
T,–––+C(7+2FW7-(;+C9 Cos-’c
TE=–;(1+2W1-L+ +CCOS-l C=J~ (1–cY-cT4
[
T,=; ;(
1
1–flsn+aT4
TJ=41-L?+COS-1 c
T,,= (2–c)=+ (1–2G) C6S-~-C
TU=(2+C)~I –& —(l+2C) CoS-lC
TIa= –~(T7+ (c–a)T~)
T14=&-&lc
Tu=T4+Tm= (l+c)~
Sp
T18=TI— T8—(c—ajTi~T1l= ;(M) ()— ~—a Td
()
W9
T17=–2T9–T1+ a–~ T4=-@-c3 –T,~TL
T18=T6–TdTm
––~T,Trl
.
T1o–
Tm= —J1–#+cos-l C
r
T,l= ~
—
–d
—.
Ta=2J1–#– ~
—-
Tm=(–1–2c+2a)~l–&
Tfl=T*+(c-(z)T4= -2T*
T~=z’,-(1-c)Jl-t#
t
_r l+CTa=2~cTm+ T, ~
T== T4T10–~1–8Tl,
..—. ___
T==2(1 +C+log ~(C,C’))
T~=241–L?T10
The term Tn is discussed separatdy in the paper..
The variable c is ti be understood when no expJ.icit
variable is indicated for the T terms. -
P FUNCTIONS
yI(C,dj =–~~~~~&–cos-l c COS-l d
+decos-’c+c&%os–’d– (d–c)%g~(iji)
Y,(C,d)=2~~& OOS-’c–2(d–c) log ~(C,d)
Ya(d)+C+24414J=&+d COS-lCCOS-l (i
–+(2+d9F& Co@ c
-&l+3cd–c94
+;(d–c)’ log N(c,d)
Y,(c,d) = Y*(d,c)
.
—;(l+3cd-d9sz? Cc@ c
+-cy log N(c,d)
Y5(c,d)= —~FiqF&+ (2c–d)JF# “cos-~c
+ (d–c)’ log ~(C,d)
()–:+Cd COS-l C CC@ d --J -
+{~:–$+c(z+d?]p Cos-’ c “ “
——
‘{i(:-’’)+d(2+n]~F~d~d .
~ (d-J4 Iog N(c,d)
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Y,(c,d) =2~170&-f d+2(d–c) log N(;,d)
= Y*(d,c)
YJ@)=-~J=+ (2d-c)~~ CoS-’ d
+ (d–c)’ log ~(C,d) = Y,(d,c)
Y,(c,d) = Y,–T,(C)T,Q(d)
Ylo(c,a=Ya– Y4–#4(c)z’ll(d)
Y,i(c,d) =“Y7–241–cw,&i)
P,,(c,d)=Y,– Y,–l/l –c%?,,(d)
Y,,(c,d) = Y,+z’4(c)T,,(d)
Y,,(cJl) = Y,– P@
Y.(c,d) =24Hz’9;(d) +2 log-N(cJi)
Ylc(c,d)= Y,– Y7+2~Z’10(d)
Yl,(c,d) = ~1–T4(d) ~,rJ(C) = Y,(d,c)
Yla(c,d) = Y,– Yr #4(d)2’Ii(c) =Ko(d,c)
Y,*(C,d)= Y,–2~=T,o= Yl,(d,c)
p&j(C#i) = Y,– Y,–~=T,,= l%(d,c)
Y,,(c,d) = l?,+ ~,(d)~,i(c) = Y,,(d,c)
Y.(c,d) = – Yl+ Y*+ Z’,o(c)T,(4 = Y,,(d,c)
Y~(c,d) =24-T,,(C) +2 bg N(c,d) =“W4C)
Y24(c,d) =Y7–Y2+z~’&Z’lo= Yi6(d,c)
In the ewduation of the Y terms the following per-
tinent integrale occur:
s(z–c) ‘log Ndr=(z;;);+’log N
In order to evaluat&the laat integral put Z=COS 8; for
example, coneider n= 1:
s1 @;c)’ log N(c,d)(z–c) log NdZ=——d
+%=7-c cm-’ ~
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